Catwg Primary School, Cadoxton, Neath, Neath Port Talbot,
Wales, UK

Peace Mala Self Evaluation Form for Gold Award
2018

A Peace Mala School is committed to placing the vision and message of Peace Mala
at the heart-centre of its values system. The seven key areas for action:

Area One
Becoming a Peace Mala School is part of the whole School Development Plan approved by
staff and the Governing Body. This is shared with the whole school community. During every
academic year, a chosen year group will study and explore Peace Mala by using the kits and
educational materials. This encourages Peace Mala continuity in the school curriculum and
ensures that every pupil will have encountered the message and vision of Peace Mala before
they leave the school. The school will also share good practice with other schools who are
members of the global community of Peace Mala.


Catwg Primary School continues to share the message of Peace Mala. It has been written
into the School Development Plans after being agreed to by the governors. There is a notice
board at the school’s main entrance which has the targets of the SDP in child friendly
language for all visitors to the school to see. The school website has a link to Peace Mala and
has plans to start to contribute to Peace Mala’s Blog.

The noticeboard in our school porch shows visitors our school’s targets for 2017-18.

Peace Mala Gold re-accreditation is one of our targets for 2017-18.



Since 2009, all children in Year 6 are introduced to Peace Mala and make bracelets. From
2010 onwards, Peace Mala has been taught in year 3 – 6 as part of planning for RE/PSE at
Key Stage 2.



Peace Mala is regularly discussed in whole school assemblies i.e. with children from Nursery
to Year 6.



A Peace Mala dove is displayed on the IWB at the start of whole school assembly to signify
the start of the service. The Golden Rule is also displayed.



On completing the Year 6 Peace Mala workshop and writing Peace prayers, assemblies are
ended with staff or a Year 6 pupil reading aloud a Peace prayer.



Parents are informed of Peace Mala during PTA meetings and via school letters from the
Headteacher.



Peace Mala is discussed in School Council and Eco Club meetings.



We continue to have a Peace Mala Notice board in our main corridor with photographs,
prayers and captions that portrays our Peace Mala Journey.



Class 5 create a dove for the centre of our revamped Peace Mala Notice Board in the
main entrance to our school.


Our school garden has a Peace Mala area with a Peace Mala Tree from which the children’s
prayers and promises are hung. The garden is always expanding its ideas and to date has an
Earth religions area, Welsh garden, Scottish garden, Buddhist garden and Hinduism garden.

Lowri’s grandfather and uncle in November 2017 made us a new Peace Mala tree after
our previous tree rotted due to weathering. The tree has since been decorated with
poppies, rainbows and doves with peace messages and prayers.



A Peace Mala Dove watches over our children at play in the yard. We have plans to have a
large scale Peace Mala logo made to be sited alongside.



The school teaches children to work co-operatively and when conflicts arise to deal with these
positively through restorative practice. Children are reminded of The Golden Rule of Peace
Mala during this practice.



Our assemblies enable children to explore local and world issues and provide a time of
reflection.



At Catwg Primary School, we continue to not only teach about Christianity but also other
faiths, with children and staff at our school sharing their experiences and times of celebration.



Children and staff have supported Peace Mala with community and interfaith events such as

The Peace Mala Festival of Interfaith & Culture for Education at The Monastery Gorton in
Manchester October 2010, the Gower World Peace Pilgrimage in July 2012, The Peace Mala
Tree of Peace Ceremony in Coad Bwlardd, Carmarthenshire October 2012 , The Peace Mala
Pilgrimage to the Forgotten Monastery of Saint David at Llangyfelach May 2013 , The Peace
Mala Inter-faith Liturgy for World Peace at Llandaff Cathedral in 2017, and the Peace Mala
Youth Liturgy for World Peace at St Joseph’s Catholic Cathedral, Swansea on the UN
International Day of Peace 2017. We will also be involved in the Peace Mala Youth Liturgy
for World Peace at St David’s Church Neath on 21st September 2018.


Children and staff attended the Peace Mala Accreditation and celebrations at Cadle Primary
School, Swansea in July 2016.

Lewis and a friend from Cadle Primary with Peace Dove 12


Our School Choir has performed Peace songs at several events in the community, particularly
the song “You are my brother” and “Peace, Perfect Peace” which we have adopted as our
Peace Mala songs. We have sung these at Holocaust Memorial at Neath Port Talbot College,
Neath Polyphonic Choir’s Summer Concert 2016 at St David’s Church, Neath, Concert for
Neath and Area’s W.I. at St. Catwg’s Church, Cadoxton 2016 and at Neath’s Youth Festival of
Song at St David’s Church in April 2018.



Representatives from our School Choir have sung and signed Peace songs at Peace
Services at Llandaff Cathedral and St Joseph’s Cathedral, Swansea and the school is looking
forward to its involvement at the annual Peace Mala Youth Liturgy for World Peace at St.
David’s Church, Neath in September 2018 to mark the International Day of Peace.



Our School Council has started visiting our neighbouring school, Cilfrew Primary, and
informed its School Council of Peace Mala. A Peace Mala prayer written on a dove will be
presented to the School Council, along with a leaflet about Peace Mala when they visit us in
June.



E mails to other Peace Mala accredited schools have been sent.



Peace Mala news has been shared with our partner school in France via e-mail and Peace
Mala prayers on doves and a leaflet have been sent to the school. We have plans to set up
an email link with a school in Romania.

Area Two
By engaging with Peace Mala the school is committed to education for global citizenship
through the promotion of understanding, respect, friendship, tolerance and peace between all
communities, cultures and enlightened, compassionate faiths. Peace Mala promotes and
encourages community cohesion.


The school curriculum continues to provide opportunities for children to further develop their
understanding of global citizenship, world faiths, the environment and community cohesion
e.g. Fairtrade, Holocaust, and Biodiversity.



Boxes of resources to support the learning of World Faiths have been purchased, e.g. the box
for Buddhism contains a Buddha rupa, offering bowls, butter lamp, incense holder and sticks,
Thangka as well as sample worksheets, textbooks and the relevant Peace Mala bead and
Peace message.



The school embraces the Rights of the Child. Charters are displayed in the Key Stage 2
corridor and Rights and Responsibilities are read and discussed during Guided Reading
sessions in Year 4 and 5 as part of our Literacy Lessons. Class charters, compiled by the
children, reinforce the link between rights and responsibilities.



The school continues to have policies supporting equality, inclusion and diversity.



Fundraising events, for both local and national charities, continue to be a regular occurrence
at the school, supporting the local community with Harvest gifts for Neath Food bank and
money for the Emily Methodist Nursery School in The Gambia, Children in Need, Comic Relief
and Sports Relief, MacMillan Coffee Morning and any charity that the children themselves
nominate.

Millie Jenkins in Year 4 has raised £1063 for Sports Relief 2018.


Peace Mala is in the planning for Year 3-6s RE/ PSE



A Peace Mala workshop continues to be held annually in Year 6.



Whole school assemblies regularly refer to Peace Mala.



Peace Mala prayers have been passed onto St Catwg’s Church, Elim Church, Neath, and
Neath Methodist Church.



Peace Mala Prayers are given to visitors to our assemblies.


Year 6 present representatives from the Church Army with Peace Mala and prayers.


Year 6 present each class with Peace Mala Doves on which are written prayers for Peace.
These doves are then hung in each classroom, the office, corridor, on our Peace Mala tree etc



The school has an annual Fairtrade assembly with a representative from Fairtrade. Years 3
and 4 enjoy a Fairtrade workshop with Mrs Sheila Pugh.

Mrs Sheila Pugh is presented with Fairtrade roses after her workshop in March 2018
with Year 3 and 4.


Tea, coffee, sugar etc used in our PTA events continue to be Fairtrade and/or Rainforest
Alliance, as asked for by the School Council.



The school continues to support Eco Schools and has been accredited with the Eco Schools
Platinum Award. We have been successful in maintaining this standard.



Year 3 have been involved in an art project with our catchment secondary school, Llangatwg
Community School. Each feeder primary school had to design a board with pictures of things
special to their school. Peace Mala is significant in our children’s design. The board is
displayed in Llangatwg’s school hall alongside the other six feeder primary schools’ boards.

Area Three
By using Peace Mala in the classroom, the school supports human rights and helps prevent
bullying and all forms of prejudice.


Our RE/PSE planning provides opportunities to introduce children to historical characters, e.g.
Martin Luther King, who stood up for human rights. It also enables them to reflect upon
issues.



Our School Choir performs a selection of Peace songs at various concerts in the community.



Our Sign Club participated in the Holocaust Memorial Evening at the Princess Royal Theatre,
Port Talbot 2016.



On Remembrance Day, all children keep a minute’s silence.



Year 5 visit the cenotaph in the village every November. They take names to write on poppies
which are placed on or under our Peace Mala tree. Remembrance is a topic of RE/PSE
planning for Year 5.

Class 5 visit the village cenotaph every November

Class 5’s display in the Junior Corridor


Our After School Club makes a poppy wreath each year and takes it to the village cenotaph.



The school “sells” poppies on behalf of the British Legion every Autumn Term.



The school continues its links with our Police-School Liaison Officer. He visits and educates
the children as part of the South Wales Police School Liaison Programme. The lesson “Sticks
and Stones” for Years 3 and 4 has an anti-bullying theme. The lesson “Diversity” for Year 6
has an anti-racism theme. Lessons also include keeping safe on the internet and anti-cyber
bullying.
o

A Mini- Police programme has been set up and led by Year 5 pupils and PCSO
Andrew who will be visiting the school regularly to work with this group of children on
matters such as racism, bullying and anti-social behaviour. The children will share
their work with the whole school.

o

Year 6 attend Crucial Crew annually in the Summer Term which involves workshops
on anti-bullying, anti-racism, anti-social behaviour as well as healthy living.



Our School Council conducts a survey on bullying annually. The results show incidences of
bullying are rare but when reported, they are effectively dealt with and always in partnership
with parents/carers.



We continue to have a Buddy System, which involves representatives from Year 6.



We, at Catwg Primary School, are proud to be an inclusive school and celebrate our Deaf
Culture. All children are taught British Sign Language and sign along to songs in assemblies
and concerts. We continue to have a well-attended Sign Club on Thursday lunch time. The
children of Classes 7 and 8, our LSC classes, are fully involved in school life and included in
all aspects of school.



Our Year 5 children participated in Local Aid’s Gnoll Challenge 2016 when our able-bodied
children work alongside children with disabilities, facing several fun but messy challenges!
Unfortunately, this event has come to end after 25 years, many of which the school fully
supported.

Year 5 pupils and Class 7 and 8 thoroughly enjoyed a variety of team building messy
activities at Gnoll Challenge.


Year 5 children take part in a Deaf Awareness workshop each year as part of Science
planning (Sound)/PSE planning.



Classes 7 and 8 work closely with NDCS – National Deaf Children’s Society.



The school hosted the NCDS Hearing Bus tour in March 2018 when pupils and staff from
schools across Neath Port Talbot visited to participate in workshops, raising Deaf Awareness.

NCDS bus comes to Catwg.

NCDS signing workshop


Year 5 pupils and Classes 7 and 8 participated in the above workshops.



Year 3 and 4 children take part in a Visual Impairment Awareness workshop as part of
lessons on the theme “Sensoria”. (bi-annually)

Area Four
Peace Mala encourages the school to raise awareness of issues of global
interdependence and encourages active compassion by learners that will lead to
positive changes locally and globally.


The School has maintained its Platinum Status, the fifth and final award of the Eco Schools
Programme, since 2013. Our commitment to improving the environment continues.



Environmental issues are raised through Eco Club and Gardening Club and our whole school
assemblies regularly have an ‘eco’ theme.
.



“Stewardship” (Looking after our world) is part of the RE planning for Year 4. Year 4 holds
environmental days, Spring into Action Day and Autumn Watch Day, annually, when the
children work outside in the school grounds improving the gardens, making bird feeders,
insect hotels etc.



Environmental Studies forms part of our PPA/Enrichment programme for Year 3-6. Our

Foundation Phase undertake an extensive outdoor learning programme/Forests Schools
programme.


KS2 children visited Craig Gwladys (woodlands near our school). Each child planted a tree to
replace those felled due to Larch disease.

Planting trees at Craig Gwladys – March 2016



Class 5 have been involved in art project organised by the Friends of Craig Gwladys.



Our Science planning at Key Stage 2 continues to support sustainability and global
interdependence via topics such as “Habitats” and “Adaptation and Interdependence”.



For a number of years, the school has fund-raised for and has close links with Emily
Methodist Nursery School in The Gambia. Our link continues with our After school Club coordinator, Miss Emily John.



The school continues to support Red Nose Day, Sports Relief and Children in Need, raising
over £1200 in our last fund raising event.



Classes access the on-line assemblies and activities for the above charities/events.



Harvest collections are donated locally with a collection of dry goods for Neath Foodbank.



Lewis Springthorpe, Year 6 (then Year 4) took Peace Mala Dove 11 to Thailand – 2016.

This is Lewis sitting in front of the main Buddha statue in Wat Phra That Doi Suthep, Chang Mai. The
Peace mala bird and Lewis were blessed by the monk. Also, Lewis in front of a missionary church in
the jungle, near Chang Mai.


Janine Ranete, Year 6 (then Year 4) took Peace Mala Dove 11 to Romania in 2016.

Lewis passes Dove 11 onto Janine to take to Romania. The dove was later passed onto
Cadle Primary School during their Peace Mala Accreditation Ceremony.


Mrs Broom took Peace Mala Dove 13 to Rome to continue its Abrahamic Faiths Journey
where it was blessed by a priest in the Sistine Chapel, St. Peter’s Square, Vatican City, Italy –

April 2018.

St. Peter’s Square, Vatican City, Rome, April 2018.


We plan for Janine Ranete, Year 6, to take Peace Dove 2 to Vietnam when she visits her
grandmother and family in May 2018.

Area Five
Peace Mala encourages the celebration of cultural, racial and religious diversity through art,
music, drama and dance.


Whole school assemblies welcome visitors from a range of Christian churches. Rev Andrew
Meredith, St Catwg’s Church and Captain Andy, Church Army, visit regularly.



Children are encouraged to celebrate and share their experiences of a range of festivals with
others e.g. Christmas, Chinese New Year, Diwali etc.



RE/PSE lessons continue to provide children with opportunities to research faiths and engage
in artwork, food making and tasting, music and dance. Foundation Phase children “study”
festivals as they arise on the calendar.
Year 3 concentrate on Christianity, Year 4 – Islam, Year 5 – Hinduism/Judaism and Year 6 –
Multi-Faith. The Peace Message of the faith studied is written on a dove coloured to match the
corresponding bead on the Peace Mala by each child. Any wall display of this work contains
the corresponding Peace Message and Peace Mala bead.



Our Cornerstones topics include Global Gourmet – Year 3 and 4 – where the children study
foods from around the world and visited an Italian restaurant to make pizzas – March 2018 at
Castellemare and also visited Morrisons supermarket to investigate where in the world our

food comes from and food miles.
Class 4 and 8 prepare pizzas at Castellemare.

Investigating Indian food at Morrisons. The

children also investigated food display for Chinese New Year, St David’s Day and
Fairtrade products.



Every year children take part in the Key Stage 2's Eisteddfod on March 1 st. The children of the
Foundation Phase enjoy Welsh Day, participating in a range of activities such as making Cawl
and Welsh Cakes, Country Dancing etc.



Gardening Club maintains our Welsh Garden (slate, daffodils and a dragon). Buddha etc

Gardening Club add features to our Peace Mala Garden


Gardening Club maintains our Peace Mala Garden and is developing faith garden areas
further.



Geography planning at Key Stage 2 involves the comparative study of The Gambia and
Wales (Years 3 and 4), and The Rainforest ( Years 5 and 6)



E mails are exchanged with our partner schools in France. Photos of our Art work and copies
of our prayers on doves are sent.



Autumn Term 2017 - Years 3 – 6 have designed and decorated Peace Poles for our Peace
Mala Garden as part of their PPA/ Art project.
Painting Class 4’s Peace Pole.



Christmas 2016 – the Peace Mala dove featured on Christmas cards made by Year 4 pupils.

Christmas cards 2016.

Making the dove for our hall display – Year 3 - May 2018


Our School Choir learns to sing and sign a variety of peace songs, “Peace, Perfect Peace”,
“You are my brother”, “Sing a Rainbow”, “Let there be on Earth”, “A Little Peace” and of
course, “One Light”.



Our School Choir took part in the One Day One Choir celebrations September 2017 and
intends to participate in this event yearly.

Area Six
With Peace Mala the school actively promotes environmental sustainability, healthy
eating and respect for all animals and wildlife.


The School was awarded Platinum Status, the fifth and final award of the Eco Schools
Programme, in 2013. Our commitment to improving the environment continues.



Every class has a paper recycling bin and the school also has facilities for
recycling plastics, glass/ tins and food as part of NPTCBC Recycling scheme.



Fruit waste and Garden waste is composted in our compost bin area.



The school also has facilities for recycling batteries, printer ink cartridges,
plastic pens, and stamps which are collected for Hearing Dogs.



The school takes part in the Bags2School scheme every year, which recycles clothes and
fabrics.

Eco Committee count the bags of clothes for recycling


The school grounds make use of water butts to use in our allotments and gardens.



Gardening Club looks after our extensive school grounds. The garden has developed into a
place of peace and reflection.



Eco Club continues to participate in Keep Wales Tidy litter picking events. We have a litter
pick planned for the Craig Gwladys area in June.



Our PPA/Enrichment activities involve Environmental Studies, Forest Schools and Outdoor
Learning.



The school has been awarded the fifth Healthy School leaf in 2013 and continues to promote
a healthy lifestyle.



The PSE, Science and D&T curriculum help to develop children's awareness of healthy
eating, as does our fruit trolley at breaktimes.



The school holds an annual Fairtrade banana day.



The PE curriculum, lunch time and after school clubs and local running events promote
exercise and healthy lifestyles.



Years 3 and 4 enjoy a workshop with Warburtons – Designing a healthy sandwich – when
studying the topic “Blood, Bones and Gory Bits”.
Warburton’s Workshop – April 2018



Pupils’ Sporting and Health Promoting achievements are celebrated in our Friday Sharing
Assembly.



School Council regularly audits the school grounds for play equipment, yard markings,
seating area etc.



Our Environmental Studies /PPA programme continues to involve the planting and
maintenance of our vegetable allotments.



A Healthy Schools evening is planned for May 14th 2018 for parents. A speaker from the
Healthy School’s Initiative will demonstrate healthy packed lunches. The evening will also
include a talk about Internet Safety and Cyber bullying from NSPCC.

The children made invitations for parents to our PSE evening.


Police School Liaison Programme includes lessons on keeping safe – stranger danger,
internet safety, drug and alcohol awareness, which the school continues to deliver.



Year 6 children undertook a residential week at Margam Country Park to learn about the
habitats of birds and insects, the food chain, ecosystems, endangered species, migration,
conservation and sustainability – 2015, 2016, 2017



Year 6 – Manor Park – outdoor activities – appreciation of outdoors and natural world. Team
building – 2018
Team building skills – Blind Trail, Manor Park.



Visits are made to Plantasia, Swansea where they also explore animals and plant life.




Year 3 conducts a weekly audit of litter in the school grounds. Pupils litter pick three times a
week during break times.
Year 4 keeps a daily record of birds visiting our gardens – Bird watching diary.



Data is sent to RSPB during Bird Watching Week every January.



Some classes have experienced first- hand care for animals including fish, chicks, and visits
from a lamb. Various classes visit Zoah’s Ark Pet Stores in Neath.



Foundation Phase classes visit a local farm and pet shop and have visits from a vet.



The school continues to adopt a family of Polar Bears with WWF. It also sponsors a dolphin.



The school participates in and promotes WWF’s Earth Hour in school and with our families.



June 2016 – the school won £250 prize from RHS for an Eco project/Science garden. The
yard now has four wooden troughs filled with summer flowering plants that attract pollinators –
one with red flowers, one with blue/purple flowers, one with yellow flowers and another with
white flowers. An annual survey to find out which colour plant attracts the most pollinators is
conducted.

Area Seven
With Peace Mala the school encourages Peace Education by forming a School Peace Council
and engaging in peace activities.


The school garden offers a place for reflection and is continuing to be developed to have
representations of multi faiths.



Children are provided with a time of reflection following assemblies.



The School Councillors, House Captains and Buddies serve as the school's Peace Council.



On completing the Year 6 Peace Mala workshop and writing Peace prayers, assemblies are
ended with staff or a Year 6 pupil reading aloud a Peace prayer. Prayers are also given to
each class to display.



Children and staff have supported Peace Mala such as the Gower Peace Pilgrimage and a
Peace service at Llangyfelach, Peace Mala Inter-faith Liturgy for World Peace 2017 at
Llandaff Cathedral, Peace Mala Youth Liturgy for World Peace 2017 at St Joseph’s Cathedral,
Swansea.



The school intends to continue to support this annual event and is looking forward to its
involvement in 2018’s service at St. David’s Church, Neath.



Each October/December, the whole school goes on a pilgrimage to St Catwg’s Church, our
local church, to celebrate Harvest/Christmas.



In November, the whole school observes a minute’s silence during our Remembrance Day
assembly.



Each November 11th, Year 5 visits the village cenotaph and writes names on poppies which
are placed in our Peace Mala Garden.



January 2016 – Sign Club participated in NPT’s Holocaust Memorial Evening at Princess
Royal Theatre, Port Talbot.



Year 5 take part in the Valentine Peace Project every February 14th. Year 5 present flowers
and a peace message on a scroll to each class and members of staff. Year 4 write friendship
acrostics on hearts and hang their poems on the Peace Mala tree as part VPP.

Class 5 present a flower and a scroll to Aunty Freda, our school cook

Olivia, Class 5, presents a flower and scroll to Class 7

Friends stick together.
Respect each other.
In and outside school.
Every day you are by their side.
Never hurt their feelings.
Don`t argue with them.
Share memories.
Happy times.
If you are kind you are
Pals.
By Millie Jenkins

